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Di(lLpolitical nUlchinery determine this years .
.presidency before thevote7
. by ASENCIONRAMIREZ there was only one presidential ticket, and it was
OPINION EDITOR only obvious that whatever opposition appeared
would have an uphill battle to wage.
Unfortunately, it looks like the machinery
installed to formalize BSU elections took an .
ugly turn and may have made the process more
difficult than necessary. Is anyone directly
responsible? Hard to say, because there is a long
trail to track. However, when looking at the
.coincidences. it seems that two and two come
together to make it hard for political outsiders to
succeed.
Taking things from the' top; one can note
already what a strenuous task a late starting tick-
et of outsiders has to deal with. A fast start was
an advantage both tickets sought last year.
Thomson/Martinez even got penalized for being
such early birds. It was January of this year
when I learned who the eventual student body
executives would be. I should. have called my
bookie and made a bet; it's not gambling when
it's the truth. .
A quick start is one big deal, right? Yes, but
things seem to get a little murkier as the process
'progresses because there are a certain number of
, places where Ruff and Stokes were noticeably
excluded and, perhaps, even held back ..
It is customary for The Arbiter to receive
campaign biographies of the candidates. Our
election issue this year only featured one execu-
tive biography, yet at the time the issue was in
production the competing ticket was already offi-
cial. Did someone somewhere neglect the pursuit
of the Ruff/Stokes information? Apparently,
someone on the inside of the process, not inter-
ested in fair competition neglected to mention to
this ticket the free press that is afforded them by
the election issue.
Maybe the same person that did this also
kept the ticket off the Voter Bowl information
sheet. Conjecture surely, but how long docs it
take to ferret out issues and put them on a color
copy? Student organizations had a hard sell
approaching voters on the street and trying to
peddle a lack of choices. Might as well have
tried to peddle day-old bread to people walking
out of Subway.
The Ruff/Stokes group also managed to miss
out on a captive audience when someone
neglected to mention the Table Rock Cafe
debates to them. Everyone should have been
allowed to contribute to the students' indigestion,
. but once again it was only the Starr/Bott ticket
that seemed to exist.
Maybe I am pulling more conjecture outof
the ether than a Kevin Costner moyie about a
dead president. I do not claim to be the Warren
Commission of BSU. I just think it is kind of
suspicious how one ticket, composed of virtual
unknowns and political outsiders, was made
even more inconspicuous by a process created to
ensure fairness. Meanwhile, another ticket, com-
posed of a current senator and a chief of staff,
apparently is everywhere they need to be.
It may be that all the drama I'm looking for
is all in my head, or maybe not. Wouldn't the
Depot hill be a cool place for a second gunman
to hang out?
t was a frenzied afternoon in front of
. the ASBSU offices. The campaigning
was over and the only things left were
formalities. The engergy was intense
and I wished that somehow, I could
convey these emotions to my readers.
"How much does the presidency mean to
you?" I asked the young man sitting next tome.
There were tears in his eyes and for the first time
I knew what it meant to be a media vulture. Here
was a man who was heart-broken, defeated and
tired and I was trying to weasel a story out of his
tribulations.
I watched the president-elect hurry by as the
defeated continued his sad tale of goals that
, would never be attained, work that was for
naught and the self recrimination he would
engage in that night.' Meanwhile, the president-
elect was walking on air, confident, secure and
impatient, because while the official results had
yet to be announced, everyone knew to whom
victory belonged that day.
When the election board chair announced
that it was time to release the results we moved
intothe crowded Senate Forum. From my seat I
watched the loser take his place next to his run-
ning mate. We made eye contact for the last time
that evening. I desperately tried to instill confi-
dence and conviction in him, but I have never
been telepathic and instead felt my heart and
shoulders slouch as empathy took control.
Everyone quieted as the chair prepared to
confirm what the victor already knew. Cliche as
it may sound, everything did go into slow
. motion. The air in the. room thickened with emo-
tion and I watched TJ. Thomson jump over the
first TOW of seale; and embrace Jake Klossner.
Nico Martinez stood up. and shared the euphoria
with her mother. It was all over, until the next
year.
Honestly now, you didn't think I was refer-
ring to this year while I was retelling this tale?
Did you? If the 1997election was TItanic, 1998
.was a TV movie of the week starring Tiffany
Amber Thiessen. . , .
'Contrary to what I usually do, lam writing' ,
this column on a Thl1rsday. CaUita testament to
, howmuchthisisactuaHy inthebagfofthe tick-
etofStarrandB~ttltisJlbout assure a thing as
aSl1pefBo~1 re~turing"the Bi~ls and.the .
• ..Co~boYs. Pr~g:~t~kes~old'me.~o. ·He·knew.this, '
, .':oi~:@~_;'Y~~n,~~~·?/:'··'i".,... :., •.........,
...,'.,·Wij¢n:.ttie~pe~Jtion.deadliri~ Jolleciaro'und<"
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Reflections on Joe Six Pack
by DAMON HUNZEKER
COLUMNIST
alcoholic mother. His drug-addled brother is a fat guy who wants to be a rock star.
Clinton wanted to be a rock star, too, but he was too stupid to choose guitar, opting
instead for the saxophone. (White guys who play sax don't hecome rock stars; they
become Kenny G.) In his post-adolescent years, he contracted a case of the hippies ...
sort of. He protested the Vietnam War but couldn't figure out how to smoke weed.
Besides, it's impossible to be a decent hippie while using phrases such as, "That dog
won't hunt" and "You make my knees knock, baby." Eventually, he hooked up with a
smart girl, established a fake marriage, and stumbled upon a gubernatorial gig - which,
as we later learned, 'Vas simply a way to get chicks.
So just because he accidentally became President doesn't mean he's separate from
the common rabble. In fact, he was elected by them. He's their hero - an average sloth
with a propensity for action 'movies and clumsy sexual advances. The story of President
Clinton is Joe Six Pack's daydream.
Following the "Joe Six Pack" comment, Clinton said, "After having been through
what I've been through, I would have wanted to put all my evidence before 12 of my
fellow citizens:" Isn't that what got him in trouble in the first place? If he had the
opportunity to present his "evidence," we would have seen a dozen more sexual harass-
ment claims.
President Clinton is a regular guy - clumsy, boring, and, according to-Paula Jones,
misshapen. So maybe we need to hire Susy Six
Pack. You never hear about her. I think it's time for
a female president, whether she's part of the com-
mon rabble or not. Women arc superior to
men in various ways. For instance, when
Owas the last time you heard about afemale serial killer? And they rarely get
sued for sexual harassment. I mean,oMargaret Thatcher was never accused of
placing Elton John's hands on her boobs
or nailing Nick Lewinsky.
,..
What amI going to do without. .•... Paula Jones? At first, admit-tedly, I didn't like her. I '
don't know if it was the Chia-Pet hair-
style or the Jan Brady tooth clamps, but
she looked like someone who was
about to get her ass kicked by a trans-
sexual beet farmer on "Jerry Springer,"
Eventually, though, she lost the
braces. Her hair began to straighten and
assumed a brighter tint. The honker, of
course, remained absurdly large. But somehow,
centered between unobstructed teeth and flowing tresses, her nose seemed less like a
circus attraction and more like the cork from a first-class bottle of wine. Actually, it
seemed like the entire bottle, which is even better. I think. Maybe not. Regardless, I fell
in love with her. And now she's gone. Soon, she'll be relegated to obscurity among the
likes of Daisy Duke and Rosa Lopez. I suppose my Paula shrine, surrounded by candles
and incense, will have to suffice until her first infomercial. ("And if you buy the.-----Little Rock Ab-Thinncr today for only $19.95, I'll throw in an auto-
graphed subpoena- free!")
Anyway, after the Paula Jones lawsuit was dismissed, perverted
bosses everywhere rejoiced. If you listen carefully, you'll hear pants
dropping aeross America. A reporter asked the President about the situa-
tion. You can learn a lot about Bill Clinton from his response: "If I
were just a private citizen -:- Joe Six Pack -I would have mixed
feelings about getting a chance to disprove these allegations in court."
In 1988, during a vice-prcsidentialdebate, Dan Quayle compared
himself to JFK. Quayle's opponent, Lloyd Bentsen; famously retort-
ed, "I knew Jack Kennedy .• served in the Senate with. Jack Kennedy.
Jack Kennedy was my friend. And you, sir, arc no Jack Kennedy."
.\Veil, I'.d like to say. SC)mething~imilar to ~resi~ent Clint,on:1 ~n()~ .. .:
Joe six pack.·lusedtostca'·beedvithJoe.SixPack~JocSi"'l'a~k is;~:'i:
friend of mine, And you,sir, despite your protestations; arcJoct;];,,::;,;,~
Six Pack.
Think about it. The guy is an aimless oaf. Hegrew up
in Arkansas, abandoned by his father, and raised by an
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" T/lewayto makeinoney IS
right under this .headline.
Youean.eam good money as a college
,intern for Northwestem Mutual Ufe.
Ph~yOuget flexible hounand valuable
bUsiness experience, If you're a jU(lior,
~ orpi student, call1he RiceAt:J1rCI.
at 208·383-0210.
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br1l Perhaps-we can helpl ,
If you or someone you know suffers from
any of these symptoms of anxiety, free help
is available. You are invited to attend a
College Anxiety Disorders Screening Day
where you can view a video, take an anxiety
disorders screening test and have a confi-
dennalrneettng with a doctor or mental
health professional. Free educational mate-
rialswill also be available..
for more informoUon E-MAIL
KLWYD@CGRP.COM
please/ClIve yoor nmno ami plIO/Ie 1#
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: 1-800-2-COUNCIL
,DATE: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1998:,
TIME: 9:00A.M.TO 4:00P.M..
THE WELLNESS STOP
LOCATION: IN THES.U.B.
BSU CQUNSEUNGDEPT.
SPONSOR: & WELLNESSCENTER .
- >
• ON.·JJf!"".'. . ..:.:"...RiSTAuRANrILOUNGE~ DANCING,jl
MONDAY, TUESDAY & ~NESOAY: COLLEGE P~TY NIGHT' ..
. COLLEGE STUDENTS .18' AND OVER ARE NOW WELCOME AT
THE ,BRONec) Htri ON MONDAV AND TUESDAV'NIGHTS! i',
COME AND E'NJOYBOISE'S "LARGES~ DAN~E FLOOR~NriB~ST~O:UN~' ,
" SYSTEM. BRING YOURCOLLEGEIDANDJOINTHE FUN . . ....
. (FOR FR.EE.MONDAY&:TUESDAY) ".
A~DRECEIVE$1.00· HAPPY·HOUR'AND,SPECIAL.FOODDISCOUNTS4P.M, •..
. ····'TIL,Cl.O~E;ALCbHOLlC: BEVERAGESAVAiLABLE'FOR21 AND OVER•• ,.-' "
" REMEMBER WEDNESDAY IS,KAROKE NIGHT ,"
THl1IisDAY' IS ,1..AD'I'E SNIG H,T..
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WEDNESDA'f, APRIL 15, 1998
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Election winners announced: executive ticket comes away with clear victory
by KELLYMILLINGTON TEAL
NEWS EDITOR
L
astweek's elections took place on Wednesday and Thursday and the winners were determin~d late .Fri~ay. Th~ executive ti.cket was. practically a sh~)e-in for c~rrent
Senator Christine Starr and Chief of Staff Matt Bott, who garnered,507 total votes. Meanwhile, write-in candidates Lee-Mark Ruff and Greg Stokes only received
35. P I
There were few close calls in the senatorial races, some of which were unopposed. For the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs, incumbent Joseph carson co -
lected 86 votes. His opponent, EvyAnn Neff, took home 37. '. . .' .
The College of Business saw three candidates with one tight race. Nate Peterson managed a win with 155 people choosing him, Angela Fell followed with 107 and Brett C.
Becker received 21 votes.
Current College of Technology senator Carolyn Farrugia ran unopposed and was re-elec.ted with 26 votes. .
Graduate student Liz Drennon was the only' candidate for the Graduate Senator seat. Thirty-one students cast a ballot for her. . . .
Two students ran for senator of the. College of Arts and Sciences, Mikela (Mike) French and Ted Hurliman. French won by eleven votes with 39 and Hurhman collected a
total of 28.
Rochelle Ephraim wa~the'solesenator-clect for the College of Education. She r~eiv.cd three votes. '.' .
Finally, Nicole Nelson and Josh Pepperd sought to represent the College of Engineering. Pepperd beat out Nelson with 20 votes, while Nelson received 10.
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Veteran journalist and activist visits BSU
'by KELlY MIlliNGTON TEAL
NEW" ED!WR
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Cosnmunity members di~cuss views on race and diversit':f
Pa~elists look for curricula changes, Sldnheads' fe~r,llwhiterepr~ssion"
by CARISSA WOLF
NEWS WRITER'
"Celebrate race,"JOIlCS said. ;'It is scenbn .a lot·
.bumper stickers, but .ii's'ni?~.p~aciiq~g,a.19L'~'.
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Update:gende.requit)' atBSU
by MARK DAVID HOLlADAY Who pays?
STAFF WRITER
I.
" '...n. 197:~',r:.e.deralofficial.s i.nsti~utedTitle IX .
- . declaring, "No person m the U.S. shall, on
.the basis of sex be excluded from participa-
tion in, or denied the benefits Of, or be sub-
. jected to,discrimination under anyeduca-
.tional program or activity receiving federal aid."
BSU officials say they understand this mandate
and follow it. During a recent Idaho Board of
Education meeting, members primarily addressed gen-
der equity and how it applies to Title IX.
BSU President Dr. Charles Ruch said, "Title IX
says that we should offer, \'pportunities and/or pro-
grams for women and for men in athletics relative to
the proportion of full-time undergraduate men and
women students (we) have." .
Ruch Cited the BSU female-to-male ratio enrolled
. as full-time students as "fifty-three percent female to
47 percent male fall enrollment" with "thirty-three per-
cent female to 67 percent male" athletic involvement.
However, actual Fall 1997 figures provided by,
Steve Schmidt of the Office of Institutional Research
show a 56 Percent female to 44 percent male under-
graduate full-time enrollment ratio. That equals 3,627
full-time males and 4,526 full-time females.
Ruch also noted that officials anticipate a 12-15
percent increase in female athletic involvement due to
the addition of a women's soccer program.
Title IX requires that the full-time enrollment to
sport involvement proportions must be identical, or
within five percent, to .cnsurc compliance. Federal law
says there are a number of ways to ascertain that num-
ber. Although the ratio currently is as uneven, BSU
says it is'prpgreslling to\Vardgc:nde,requity in .athletlcs, ,
Aside from using actual numbers, "you also can
show that you are making substantial progress toward
that goal," said Ruch. "[For instance], you survey your
female students, particularly if you arc out of Title IX,
and if there is relative satisfaction with the kinds of
programs you're doing, [the requirements arc met]."
Ruch also called BSU's ratio substantially out of
nu~erical parallclism, "but we arc at substantial corn-
pliance by both the NCAA, who have looked at our
plan, and the feds who have OK'd it, audited it, and
looked at [our plan]. And the reason we're in substan-
tial compliance is we're making progress toward that
goal." .
, . Other ways to meet Title IX enrollment require-
ments in athletics include reducing male sport partici-
pation and/or iricreasing female sports participation,
reducing male athletic teams and/or increasing female
. athletic teams, reducing male scholarships and/or
increasing scholarships for women.
Football incurs the largest disparity between men
and women in BSU sports.
"It takes fo~r or five women's sports to offset foot-
ball," Ruch noted.
, BOise State has capped male athletics and may
increase female athletic teams and participation along
with providing more scholarship opportunitiesfor.
womeJ'!.' . . . '
The rules
D'..niversi~i~s must,offeraminimum number• .' r .. ' of spo.·.•,rts.t.o.q.ualify fordiv. isi.on...st.an.,.d.ing.. ' 'Some have dropped male athletic PC?-
gramsaJld,. ~onsequently, several. setsof~arents; have
sued iilretaliatiim;Some uni~ersllyofficlals c'llim that,
visibilityqfgbodf()Otballand,l11ale basketball. teams"
lncrea.'les enrollmt:rit and, therefore, scholarshl~s arc .
, worth nlOfcOlCJney.:';.,,· . . ".
" - ,"'. ' '-'.- -' ~
, EaCh university must allocate a certain
amount of money to pay for Title IX~The
. '. funds usually come from student fees, inter-
nal reorganization of surpluses, donations, support from
outside interests and state-allocated monies.
The reduction of outside funds, along with restruc-
turing shortfalls, have caused cutbacks in athletic
departmental staffing and away trips for athletic teams
at Boise State this semester. .
At this time, BSU has yet to develop figures for
additional support from the state. However, tentative
projections for the next four years include 29.01 per-
cent of state money to go to Idaho State University for
its Title IX program; 26.11 percent for the University
of Idaho and 25 percent for Lcwisand Clark State
College. If the legislature refuses to help, Idaho univer-
sities may be forced to drop or reduce current programs
to support unfunded obligations. BSU student fees may
have to support a larger portion of Title IX costs.
The impact of Title IX
Over the past 26 years, noticeabl.e improve-. ments have come about due to Title IX,said Dr. Patricia Dorman, head of the soci-
ology department.
"We're closer, and I think we're seeing some of
the positive feedback, not onlyinterms here locally
with the women's basketball team, but also at the
Olympics in '96 when the women did so well. Also the
.womcn's hockey and women skiers at the Olympics in
Japan (this year)."
. She added that Tille IX "is making a difference,
, buUnscifar' astheabili'ty oftheuniversity,or the ...
progress of the universitytowa~d r~achinglhat equity,'
we still have a way to go." " . . . .
Although the requirement focuses on athleties,it
embodies an issue deeper than the allocation of money
between men and women's athletics. It guides the
development of policy, programs, and materials to
ensure that both genders enjoy full access to quality
education.
Equity in the workplace
The Equal Pay Act of 1963 states that no. employer shall discriminate between work-ers on the basis of sex by paying higher
wages to one employee and lower earnings to another.
This rings especially true when women shareworking
conditions equal to those of men, jobs requiring the
. same skill, effort, and responsibility, and which arc per-
formed under similar working conditions.
The Women's Educational Equity Act (WEEA)
Equity Resource Center on the Internet (at
hllp://www.edc.orgi'WomensEquityJ)·defines gender
.equity as "an equal chance for females and males at ...
learning, regardless of the subject, preparing for future
education, jobs, and careers, high expectations, devol-
oping,aehieving, andJ~rning, equitable treatment-and
outcomes in school and beyond;" ,
Gender equity at Boise State on the university
level can be broken up into three categories- faculty,
'. rank' distribution, and salary.
. Dormancxplaincd,"Ourfaculty womenare about
27 to 29percent, and as yougoup inrankfrom .:
. instructori!-lfullprofcssor,.th~_numbers gelsmaller."
She commented that a glass ceilingand sticky .
tloorpervade corPorations and businesses.worldwide.
I Intermsof nation and statewide salaries,:shesaid, men
tend toearn morethanwoJTIen whe'n, it comes to equal
.....\votk. Besidcs rCI1111ininganiss~e'inJocalbusiiless, .
.·..·])ormiJrtsaid'jhe· problei11canalsribefound' at BSU .. '
:"f~on~t~kti~wtbat'ircanbe. ~~u~ted for ather .'
.,'," ,':,·/i; ..·~:;'·' " \:.f?':':,i";:.,:',' . '. ..... .
········:"',·:.';j~·y;f:::~t·X;:,·::·'. . , .~:.
than inequality and discrimination. When you hold all
things constant like education, time and rank.and pro-
ductivity, it's hard to really say without a doubt that it
is just a mailer of chance, but it does look likes it's
more a mailer ofeither witting or unwitting discrimina-
tion," said Dorman. .' .
She commented there arc a number of reasons why
this discrimination occurs. For example, she cited the
Chronicle of Higher Education which, two years ago,
reported on some women faculty who had taken mater-
nity leave. As a result,.tenure decisions were delayed or
denied, as well as promotions decisions.
"Maternity leave tends to be a negative thing so far
as a career is concerned," Dorman said.
Room for improvement
Over time, the inequity has improved in. some areas, closing the salary gap, butDorman said it continues to pose a prob-
lem. Nationally, women make about 75 cents on the
dollar to what men earn, she said.
"This has implications in terms of lifestyle, ability
to use resources to access resources, health care, child
care and over time it also has a judgmental effect on
retirement," Dorman noted.
She said that women 65 and older experience a
. higher rate of poverty than men, partly due to interrupt-
ed careers, reduced 'Social Security and working jobs
without pension opportunities. Dorman explained that,
without pensions, these women do not obtain 'the
resources to set up IRAs and other kinds of 'nest eggs
for retirement.
In the \970's, Boise State brought Patricia
MacCorquodale from the University of Arizona to lead
a workshop on gender neutral~u ....iculum,inv()Jvingthe., ..,
reduction or elimiriatiC?nof thegenericmll,~,';"e~ (j,..~,.:.~:.:
'man'in university texts andteacliing·rilat~ria/s:. . .
"There is more literature coming out now, in.soci-
ology books. For example, over the last ten years there
has been more inclusion of women as part of the dis-
cussion of sociology," Dorman said.
Currently, female faculty members are working
with their male counterparts to sensitize and reduce
gender bias at BSU. In addition, Dorman explained, the
university seeks to hire faculty on an equal basis by
casting the net as far as possible when seeking a large
numberof qualified applicants. ,
.\
for nurturing lind encouraging Barnes of the Academic Support
oneself, and examining the and Student Orientation
relationship between personal Program calls the first year at
wellncss and self esteem.' college the most important, and
Counseling Center work- says suggest~d'courses-will help
shops arc free and open to all, enhance a new enrollee's cxpc-
students. Trained undergradu- rience.
ate paraprofessionals and/or Barnes says courses set up
graduate level interns manage in a "Cluster 'Program" allow
The "Very Important the sessions. for students to make friends,
The Center holds work- e. t' d d hProtege" Peer Mentoring rorm s u y.groups an ave a
Program at BSU provides shops on the sixth tloor of the better first year experience. One
assistance for nontraditional Education Building. For more. such class, GE197, Freshman
students who may be experi- information, contact 385-1661. Year Experience Seminar or
encing some anxiety about "First Yes," as it is commonly
entering college. Idaho Writer's known, is geared toward that
The program seeks to goal.
increase the number of non- League meets The First Yes Seminar
trads who learn to successfully explains the rules and proee-
deal with the challenges of April 23 dures of Boise State. It also
attending BSU. stresses the resources available
More experiencfed under- by EMILY SCHUH on campus, and lets students
graduates can provide mentor- SPECIAl TO mE ARBITER know-of career possibilities
ing in different ways, including open to them depending upon
showing a nontraditionalT .. he Idaho Writer's one's major. Participants also
around the university, provid- League will hold its learn or review basic computer
ing an introduction to clubs, next monthly meet- skills.
activities and events and being ing Thursday, April 23 from 7- Those taking the GE197
available for individual meet- 9 p.rn, in room 106 of Borah receive one graded credit upon
ings on a weekly 'basis.' High School. successful completion. lt is
"Anyone wanting to give The meeting will include a geared more toward traditional
others a hand makes a good critique session for participants students recently graduated
mentor," according to Student to bring a sample of their from high school.
Assistant to the Dean, Sharon recent writings for others to Strategies for Academic
Meriweather. She says it docs read and critique. The writers' Success, GElOO, constitutes
not take much time to serve as will split into groups according another part of START'
a mentor. Sometimes just cof- to material genre. SMART! It offers much of the
fcc, a phone call or an e-mail Every other month, the same training as First Yes, hut
makes a big difference to a League hosts a guest speaker, a
nontraditional student who notable author from the com- also provides information Oil.study skills. This is a two credit
may be having a hard time ~ munity. ,gradcd course.
managing classes on top of an Membership dues cost $20
already hectic schedule. I L(' d A similar class, Second
T
he R) ky M tai eac 1 year. I nwcver, allen ees
. l C . . oun am Wind, GE 114, carries Barnes'
Fiction Writers Any juniors or seniors arc not required to pay the fee
'. invite all unpub- interested in becoming mentors in order to attend meetings, All recommendation for students
lished novelists to enter the next fall can talk with ages arc encouraged to attend age 25 and over. In this ntmos-
annual Colorado Gold Writing Meriweather in the then join the League if they phcrc, nontraditional students
Contest. Contestants should Administration Building, . feel it will meet their needs as learn the same information as
submit two chapters plus a Room 114 or call 385-3993. a writer. contained in First Yes, but in an
synopsis in any of the follow- C I- .Helena Chung-Hawks, environment conducive to pen-
T..hanks-to two dona- iog categories: Mystery, OUnse Ing author of the children's book pin returning to school after ations, BSU's romance, science fiction/fanta- Center offers Nosin' 'Round Peekie Petie, lengthy absence. LikeGE100,College of Health sy, horror or mainstream. serves as president of the Idaho' this course can be taken for two
Sciences will present an annual Entries must be post- last vv,o.rks. he P. Writer's League and can be credits, but with a pass/fail
excellence in teaching award marked by June I, 1998. An . reached at 362-0089 for more grade.
beginning this year. acquiring editor or agent in of semester information. The Cluster Program
lt was recently announced that field will handle the final groups three classes together.
that the Colloge of Health judging. Winners will be by ELLIMClAUGHLIN Each one consists of a
Sciences will receive a $750 announced at the Colorado SPECIAL TO THEARBffER St. art S.mart! Freshman Year Experience
award each year from theA-To Gold Writer'sConferencc T. .: .he counseling.an.d Seminar and two classes
and Esther Steele Endowment scheduled for Sept. 11-13. Testing Center at' required for most undergradu-
Fund to provide a teaching Clarissa Pinkola Estes, BSU will offer the enCOUrilgE!Sates. Fourteen such clusters are
award to acknowledge and author of WomellWho RUIl last self esteem workshop of student success available for Fall 1998.
reward the efforts of an out- Withrhe Wolves, will serve as the spring semester on April 23 Barnes says she highly rcc-
standing instructor in the col- the keynote speaker -:Winners and 24 from 4-6p.in. by DOREEN MARTINEK omme.•nds..allfres.hmen to regis-
lege. Jam. es A: Ta.'ylor, d.ean of .,' dnot' b '. .. Th k h NEWS WRffER . .' . 'f' h' I Thneenofepresenttowin. cWOI' s opSfocus on terlO ~nc.Clt e ~ listers. ey
the college,willadda~addi- '. Entr~ntsmust pay a $20 finding and enhancing a stu_\Villdjs¢oycroptionsopen to
lional$25Clto bringthetotalpf fee alorigwith$40 fora writ- dent's self esteem. Each con- ··W··.·. ...•. hen choosing thenfat't~~'~niyersity and see
the a'Na~~'to$I,OOO. ten critique. '. sists of small group sessions ...•••.•.'.,.••... .courses for the .famililirJa~cswhen'they enter
.Th~.recipicntofthe 'aWard .. ...,.forarientryform, please for anyonewis~ingt()boost : -'. '. -Jail sel11~sterattheottlcr'l~{)dasScsin their
will be announced at the' .> .• writ~RFtv1X,-P.O. Box .....•.....' ' their self imageand'confidcnce .. Boise ..state, incoming, freshmen 'CliJs.tc.r:·.j',,!/,,:}:· .....!
College ()(f{calth Scl,in~es~'",:·.26Q244',[)en"er;'q);80266-···· astheys~ek to,lllain iheir edu-" might consider the options > .•.. ;..'rJ'h~.'!l1.•;2'~~fripnd~.a~dstudY
graduation'e~~~c:is~~jniMay ...•.. ·:·.Q2+t£o ...Checkthe~(:b siteat-i ..•.•••catiOlialg(lal~.. .•.. ..; '.'.•.•••..... • .•.....' offered u~der th-e.START' .. 'C ·.;:-·:'partiicfSsi~-'" find';nthe lirst
i}'~t'~'~~~IWtl~)~~lfj~~;i~t&i~;1(f~~~r~~~~j~!i~*~~~~'!~~i~j~~~I!~!:~~~~pi':~~~."'~'ff~,p'~'T~1~0$i~;. "" ·0."" ~~;gf '.,~;~.'~f;';,~:.. '.
~......•......... '::...'.'.'.-wo··.
Library seeks
faculty award
nominations
T
he Albertson's
Library invites stu-
dents and faculty to
nominate BSU teaching staff
for the Library Faculty Award.
Awarded at Boise State for
13 years, the prize horiors a
faculty member who has in the
past year strongly supported
the library, helped it fulfill its
mission and vigorously pro-
moted its effective usc.
Nomination forms have
been mailed to all faculty and
staff members. Students may
pick up an application at the
library's circulation desk and
must submit it no later than
April 24.
, The winner will be hon-
ored at a reception in the
beginning of May. His or her
name will be added to a per-
manent plaque on display in
the library. \n addition, he. or
she will receive a BSU
Bookstore gift certificate for
$/00, a framed certificate of
recognition, a photocopy card
worth $25 and an online data-
base search in his or her arca
of scholarship worth lip to
S 100.
Donations
help college
establish
teaching
award
Nominations are based on how
. well the instructors are able to
involve students in the learning
process, and 'the teacher's abili-
ty to help them develop critical
thinking and problem-solving
skills.
Nomination forms are
compiled and reviewed by a
Health Sciences committee,
then sent to a review commit-
tee at SI. Alphonsus Regional
Medical Center, which will
make the' final selection.
Peermentoring
program helps
nontrads
-.':
by SHAWN GROSSMAN
SPECIAL TO THEARBITER
ASBSUto
sponsor
canned food
drive'
~
SBSU will spon~
sor a canned food
rive before the
Blue and Orange football game
set for April 25 at 12 p.m.
Adults enter for'$3, children
for $2. However, the fee is
waived when each person
. brings two canned food items
to the game.
RMFW calls for
unpublished
novelists to
enter contest
Northwestern Mutual Life's
College Internship Program
joined the distinguished list of
the ten best internships in the .
nation. Out of nearly 2,000
intern programs'reviewed,
ours was the only
insurance. intemshi"
included.
Not only is our intcmshir
an opportunity to gain aC?tual
husine.~s experience, it's also a
'•.chance 'to cam !iOnlesweeteashl
.. 11()~~;lUre information ubi,ut II
sales eun:cr·nr.intcrnship eontueu
Northwes.te. rnMUtual Life"
The Quiet Company"
JAN 14'1.1,(;'-. Rl,GIUlITHlt
The Rice Agency
1555 Shoreline I)r.. Suite 210
Boise, II) 83702
201ll31l3·0210
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• (, Pot Stkkers (Ntvr ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 3.95
• McandArIn Hot· CbIclccn 4.25
·~~· •••••• ·••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.50
• Generd' rso's ChIdcero •••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.50
• McaI\9OWdn Beef ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.50
• Vokclno ShTtmp •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 5.25
• ifdm fdthlly 4.25
WI! also Sl!rul! VI!91!tarian (liShl!s!
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THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU
GET A $40,000 EDGE
ON COLLEGE.
The Anny can help you get an edge on life and earn up to
$40,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill plus the
Anny College Fund.
Here's how it works.
Enlist for four years, You
then contribute $100 a
month for the first year
from your $11,100 first
year. salary. The Army
then contributes the
remainder. Enlist for
three years and you earn
$33,000 or enlist for two
years and earn $26,500.
. Anny opportunities
get better every day. If you qualify. you could train in one of over
200 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like
avionics and electronics, satellites. and microwave communica-
tions, computer and radar o~rations-just to name a few. ,
Itmakes sense to earn while you learn. For 'more infonnation
.. about getting moneyJor college, callyour Anny Recruirer:t,ot:Iay.·· .'.
...., ..', ...;.:.;p.i·":!/ ...:•....1.~66ib~[g:.;:':',:t';'i.!;.:~,<ii:,'::,";;""P
UNNERSITY
fl-'a/OREGON,1.,. 1998 SUM:MER SESSION
JUNE 22-AUGUST 14
Short courses, workshops, .' '.'".
seminars, and institutes begin
througho,ut the summer. No
formal admission. Telephone
registration begins May 4.
Write or call for your fre~
summer session bulletin: <"'''
1998 Summer Session . _
333-2 Oregon HaIl ..•... , .•.•••..-:-~
1279University of Oregon ~ •.•.•.
Eugene OR 974~3-~279 (.;
(541)346-3475
1(800)524-2404 .c·
:
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j
v
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ingnew~ by advertising Creagh's speaking engag~-' be'ca=~~~:~::~ ;~~::p" i~~:~g,~~:r.··gt:i:~..:~~~~dfor_
meats and placing its logo on television commercIals,
. on billboards and in facilities where Creagh speaks in profit, 30-second time slots with, commercials advert is-
the Treasure Valley. . ing Creagh's campaign. Craven explains that if the
"No, we are reporting the news," he explains- commercials had added "Brought to you by" tags, the
"Channel 2 and Channel 6 arc covering the events. station would have made money.
We're doing the samething they're doing every day." The role of Channel 7, Armstrong and Craven
Armstrong also uses the daily Idaho Statesman claim, has been to serve the community and promote
. editorials as examples.ofJ,nedia takinga stand on i,ssues drug awareness and prevention, .
and not viewing situations passively., . .
.'~...
~~, .. r.,r:'~.~;.
-'f'~.
l~,~'~~'
.;:.,~
\'"1:....
", / ..~.. Creagh says. he, has "no clue" what
·qualifies him .tospea~ against ~~ugs,
C·.reagh began an.d ended his Tre.asure. other. than that. he cares. about the. Valley speaking engagement last p.ro,blemand knows' p.eoplew.ho. .se liv..esweek, but not without controversy.
A group of people planted signs around down- have bee . . n rl re.d t d b'
town Boise with anti-Channel 7 slogans such . n, or ea y we e, ,es rove . y
as; "Idaho's NewsChannel 7: Where mind con- drug use. He says he' was working in. a
trol comes first." KTVB is a major sponsor and ' .
prom;~~ ~~~;:~~:~ ~nr::~~~e to the hun- !ulfilling c~rp~ra~e.A~.erica job .sp~al<~
dredsof "Enough is Enough: We arc drugfree" Ing to- majOr companies aboutcu.ltural
placards planted in yards, medians and ncar ·c·· . reaghisknown for his harsh
sidewalks throughout Boise during Creagh's diversitv, race relations and group" . " scare tactics and occasional
visit. However, those speaking out against the Zl outbursts duringpresenta-
TV station were removed the same morning dynamics. tions, whether to children or adults,
they were distributed. During last week's speech to fourth-sixth
The Arbiter was unable to obtain an offi- graders, he yelled at three children for
cial response from Channel 7 regardl'ng the sl·gnsl.,---"';"'--:-b":':I·--":"· --I-d--'----·b--'--d-- .......-----------1talking and laughing., ,pu ICservice a rca y con~n ute to the community, . .
. although an unofficial sourcc did mention that Creagh but they wanted to do more. . " '''Scuse me!" he bellow.ed at one point during the
. took one home and that some people found thenega- "Web.elieve it's important to do the right thing ~nd 45-minute talk. "Youngman in the third row, shut up
tive reaction a good indication of the'posl't'lve 'a'nd stl'r- d h t' . h and stop talking!"ow a s Important to t e community," she says. "If'
ring "Enough is Enough" message. news is considered the heart of our operation, then ' When another boy in the audience laughed in
community service is considered .the soul of our opera- response, Creagh turned to him and yelled that the situ-
tion." , . ' , at ion was not funny and to stop laughing: He then
She and Armstrong pornt out that hundreds of peo_ turned back to the first boy and addressed a friend sit-
I
' 'tingnext to him.
p e have written, called or expressed in person their
thanks for Channel 7's contribution to the presence of "Young man next to him,siop talking to him and
the "Enough is Enough" campaign; Craven notes that . look at me, boy!" he called 'out loudlyi.>
Creagh docs not come to Boise to solve its drug prob- Later,Creagh defended· his actions. If people talk
lem, but to act as someone bringing awareness to the during his speeches, he Says he willshoutat'them.
public. . However, he says, "I didn't do it at all on Monday. If
"S9lutions aren't going to come from Milton kids talk, I single themout. If they don't, IdOli't . , .
Creagh," she says. "Solutions arc going to come from . AI.II'm doing is saying there's appropriate and inappro-
peop!e in our community. He's the spark to get people p~l3te behavior when Y°l.\'re In a program. I've had ses-
to thmk about it ... He's not here to solve the problem slons ... where I've toldaduJts,'You need to shut up
we've got to do that as a community,'" . 'or you need to leave,' andtheylookatmefunny. I
. 'Armstrong e~hoes Craven's sentiments~ saying that don't care. Right is right andwron!:nswrong.~
IS why Channel 7 takes part in the anti-drug movement. Creagh adds if some people look'as though they
"I do get passionate about this because Isee so ' arenot paying attention, he willnot~ay~anythingto
many people sitting backand not d~ing anythino," he th~m. But if those people disturb otherS by talking, he
says, emphasizing thatme.dia "should speak out:' Will tell them to be quiet. . '.
. He adds this is ~hy everything Channel 7 airs
regarding Creagh and "Enough is Enough" runs com-
mercial-free. .
'.. "Wehave lost more moneyon this project" he
. ~~s. "Not one single television commercial is 'for prof~
... ,,; by KELLYMlWNGTONTEAL
NfWSfOffOR
.M' .....ilto.n c.,r.ea.gh. has. c.ome and gone for the
second year in a row. Few people can
dispute the beneficial message he'
espouses around the country: drugs destroy People arid
communities. . .
. But few, ifany;people seem tohaveexami~ed'the'
methods of the "Enough is Enough" campaign that .
blows through the Treasure Valley in about a week,
leaving some people inquiring about Creagh's loud and
in-your-face techniques.' .
And few, if any, community members have pub-
licly questioned the ethics and motives of a local TV
. station actively promoting; and seemingly benefiting
from, Creagh's yearly visits.
Some people call the deluge of advertisement a
gimmick, andequate it to sensationalism of Boise's
drug problem. Others say the "Enough is
Enough" campaign barely scratches the surface
of a cycle of abuse th~t deeply affects Idaho.
Reactions to "mind control"
No neutrality here
Doug Armstrong, President of KTVB ..' Channe.1 7, makes no bo~es about openlypromotmgCreagh and hIS anti-drug mes-
sage.
"I don't know how you can be neutral about
drugs," he says. "[Too many people] have bought into
the notion that being part of the media absolves us
from [helping] the community ... it's being an advo-
cate,it's being active in your commun\ty,"
B~ing this active in one's community could easily
go agamst the standards promoted by organizations'
such as the Society of Professional Journalists at
http://spj.orglethics.index.htm, which states, among
.other standards, that journal ists should "Distinguish
between advocacy and news reporting. Analysis and
commentary should be labeledand not misrepresent
fact or content ..• [and journalists should] Avoid con-
flicts of interest, real or perceived," ... .
Ar.mstrongagreesthat, "What we're doing is a lit-
tJe bitunusualintoday'smed.iuworld. But it wasn't
un~sual 20years ago:'"
. HesaYli mosfmedia see~ reluctant to claim
resp~msibilityforacampajgn suchas "Enough. is
, Enough~c()mingio>their.t()wns. However, he' calls it
. "taking~apro~ctive'st~od'," .,,' .... .
~rm!'tron;galso,.·~rg~es.th.at.ChanneI7,is not"c~eat-
You do the math
Community service: heart and soul
A:rmstrongwo.uld not diV.U.lg.c h.OWmuch. money Creagh earns when he comes to.. isc, but did compare the speaker's
income over the past two visits ascqual to taxpayers
housing 4 and 1/2 inmates in fedetalpenitentiary for
one year. He says it costs $35,000 per year for one
inmate.
Sally Craven, Community Service Managerfor Channel 7, says the company helpedbring Creagh to Boise for the first time last
year after a series of surveys revealed the public's deep
concern about the escalation of crime and drugs in
Boise. She says officials at the station believed their
This comes to about $157,5()() that
Channel 7, along with other sponsors, has
spent to bringCrcagh to Boise two years
in a row.
"Creagh doesn't do this to make
money, he docs it because he loves it,"
says Armstrong. .
Armstrong also says if Creagh speaks
to 50,000 students and persuades "ten
percent out of 10 percent [to stay off
drugs,] then we have savcdthe taxpayers
an enormous amount of money."
Scare tactics
Are qualifications neces$ary~
Crea~b says; he haS"noCI~~'f~h~tiqualifi~'l hi,m 10
speak agamst'drugs, other than thill:tle cares about the
problem and knows people\\\iho~'Ii~eshavebeen,or
nearly were, destroyed ~rdrug'~se-)H~'say~ he was
,worki~&,ina fUI~n.ing~~~~~l~,m~,1~]?I)~peakjng
t~).!TmJ?f.c~l1lpa,~I!'ls,a~~utfWt~l'8lidiY~.fSi.ty;race, rela-
tlons.and.grOup'dYl1aQ1i~'l:~);(~·i;;;f:\'·i"'(;'NY:;:;., •.." .
'. "[But]lg~tJ"'~~}Y~~.i'; cis:b~" RePple started
, - • " •. ' ••• -' ',C - " " ~, .... ,""" , " '.' :t',",,<
.. :,....~
'I~'- ".' ::'-',.:',
WEDNESDAYj:'APRlr15, 1998<:"",., . . iet
stPltcformuGh-needed·anti-drugfG8,.,,,igIl?
askmgme .•. to come talk to some of their folks about chairs on the fi t f1 . R h h . . .. , .'h t k thei . k f . Irs oor, uc says t at, at sponsors' City of Boise, together with the company of those who
ow 0 ~~ e.' err progra.ms wor, or.different.div,erse. requests and his own recommendations, he okayed ti II' .Immunities so I k b t d b con ess a egrance to..our Lord Jesus Christ, do hereby
C( '" ,' new.a ou iversity ut I didn t opening the Pavilion to Creagh's speaking engagement.k ow abo t dr I h d t I b d welcome and-invite the Lord Jesus to make a triumphal
,;. u f ~gs.. ' a bO e~rn a out rugs. And in' "I think that periodically for community events we entry into this city, this region, and this State, to lead us
e process 0 earning a o~t rugs ... I realized it was have a facility that we need to make economically . in the battle against evil." .
muchwo~th~n I.thought ~twas and so I've just kind attractive," he explains. . The proclamation records Coles,' signature on
of been atl.t,ev.er..since. I.thl.nkpart o.fthe problem is In addition, Ruch presents the reduced-cost.usc as HI .k th k th h k d nedncSday, April 8, accompanied by a City of Boise
we eep m Ing. at.t IS In of thing has to be done . a way of.giving back to the community, citing the high seal. .' , ,
hy the dru~czaror this has to ~ ~one by the mayor or . numbers of.internships and jobs Treasure Valley busi- S
someone 1.lke..th.a.t.My.contention ISthe drug problem nesses provide. h pokespersonforthe mayor, Suzanne Burton, says.. h bl d .'I e heard that a number of people' on campus took the
IS t e pro em an responsibility of every American . . . "Drugs are an issue everyone is concerned about ..
. Was I a drug addict? No. Did I use drugs? No. I have he says. .'. document as a joke. However, she confirms, it is'for
friends who are dead, .I have cousins who are dead. . . .. real. Members of the Interfaith Christian Group drafted
I have friends who are in jail as a result of it and as a Waging a holy war '. the statement, then asked 'the mayor to sign it. .
result, I have a concern." ."He does hundreds of proclamations every year,"
Burton says. "This one was done in the context of the
La~elast week,.an.OffiC.ial-Iooking dOC.ument religious service that was held on Sunday [at the. . Circulatedaround the BSU campus. It is Pavilion]." . •titled, "The Office of the Mayor, City of Burton says the document was not intended for
B.. SU Sociology professor Marty o.rr notes a Boise, State of Idaho, Proclamation" and contains a broad distribution, and that Coles felt comfortabledisturbing similarity between . r_~ __d_ec_l_ar_a_ti_on_th_a..;.t._re_a_ds_as_ti_O_II_O_W_S_: ---. ascribing to the assertions laid down in. Creagh '.'I presentation of anti-drug . the proclamation. She also becomesa Iit-
information and the propaganda techniques of tie angry when told that some people in
some nationalistic types of leaders. the community say the city should not
"I think ["Enough is Enough"] serves as' ul thi.nk..~[IIEnoug'his En'0" ug'h~1'serv'es···as make a morality issue out of drugs.
some mind control, there's no doubt about "I think anybody who says drugs is
· that," he says. " ... I also find disturbing the some mind control, there's no doubt not morality has his head in the sand,"
misinformation from a scientific standpoint she declares. "I think that to imply there's
because the information is all anecdotal." about that, __ ~'1 also find disturb. ing~ no rriorality and no right or wrong, [that
He says he thinks peoplewith real drug person] clearly doesn'tknow what's
problems will nolbe moved by "this nonsensc" the misinformation from a scientific going on ... It's that sort of notion that
because their minds arc made up. Orr also . leads us to this moral relativism," she
maintains that "Enough is Enough" went standpoint· because the information is says.
beyond mind and emotional control to !~blam-
. ing Idaho's problems on doing illegal drugs~" all an~cdotal:"
. Orr comments that he sees the community
:::~::.•:t.~Il:'~':~:w';~Y.:'.?f. Sbdology professor Marty On' ..';..:.,.<..•.'.• " ..17\.:.:..' ...';~~;;~~;. ; .....";f~~~;,:~;~_d..., ..., }...; .:
,'about 10,000 people die eachyearofillega.I·· ,....1l:.:.!consulting;n' Bo;se,'\vorkS':;' '.-'
drug usc, while at least that amount dies yearly w;"th.PcoPI~~ho h~ve~~g problems. Jhe
·from food poisoning. He says he has children says the solut;on ~ffcr'cd by "E~ough is
· in the folirthand sixth gradeS and he wouid .L.. --------.,.....----..;.......;----:.---' Enough"--:-lOt~ie a.frJend or loved one
·"rather have them spend half a day learning about food "WHEREAS, the moral state of this city, this state,' on drugs to treatment or a scrcening-:-is a Htt/etoo
poisoning. That's a more significant risk." and this.nation has been falling to low levels during the simplistic.' . . '.
Orr also condemns tlie perceived Jack of a line past few decades; and . "U's not quite that easy," Carter says. "Often, a kid'
. between public and private affairs. '.: WHEREAS, much of this decadence is due to the doesn't feel like they have a prob.le!Jl~"
"U's a violation of the separation of church. and use of alcohol and drugs and;. . She says Po0pleneed to gq through a s~reening
state to be bussing public school kids to a morality WHEREAS,in 1997 Boise, the "City of Trees," pr:occss to.detenninethe best so.lution for getting thern· .
play. I think it's completely inappropriate," he says. was privileged to welcome the "~nough is Enough" off drugs or to find out whether a person's life i.sin
"He's a.preacher, which is fine. But if I wantto send campaign with Milton Creagh speaking to thousands of immediate danger. Treatment, Carterexphlinsi "is the
my kids to church, 1:11 do it on Sunday mornings,'~ area youth; and ultimate goal, but·getting them there is the challenge,".
Orr also questions communitymembers~ motives WHEREAS, this campaign must be followed up Carter recommends that parentsjoin thelocai
for promoting the "Enough is Enough" campaign, say- and reinforced by the united power ofa holy church in Parent Project,~n organization that helps put power
ing he believes itdraws attention away from real prob- this area; and back into the handsofadults.She ~ys support groups'
Icms such as water quality in Idaho and the poverty- WHEREAS, the Lord in His faithfulness and wis- teach the value of tough love.and hOwto deal with a ,
level minimum wage. dom, bringing the churches together in a real spirit of child on drugs. She even says it is sometimes necessary, .
"I think the function of this is basically to divert unity; and . to allow that child to run away, then call the police to'.' '
atlenlionfrom the real problems that people like the WHEREAS, the Scriptures teach us that "right- have him or her takcn to jail. '. .
mayor don't want to do anything about," he states. eousness eXCiltetha nation, but sin is a reproach to any What poses a problem,she says, is when parents
However, Orr says, "I am ple~sed to' sec alcohol people"; and arc the people using or dealing. Then a child's chances
and nicotine:presented as drugs," WHEREAS, The Scriptures further say, "Even of receiving treatment decrease. For'adults who do
Hesuggests that if people in the Treasure Valley now," declares the Lord,"return to me with all your care, she points out, "education is great. So many par-
want to.scc'a difference in drug usc, they should close heart, with fasting and weeping, and' mourning," Rend cnts don't understand these drugs or whattheydo ...
down the bars. Of course, he says, thatwiil not happen, your heart and not your garments; Return to the Lord A lot of parents and community members don't realize
hut "the drug problem is alcohoL It.causes far more your God, for He is gracious and compassionate, slow addiction is adisease," .'
misery than everything else," to anger and abounding in love, and He relents from Carter, who has served as a volunteer for "Enough
Orr also says he disagrees with the "Enough is sending calamities; and . is Eoough," calls Creagh a "very good speaker because
Enough~~use ofthc BSU Paviiion for Iittlecost,saying WHEREAS, as all people offaith in the Lord he makes peoplcaware. Wc'vegotcrankgoing on,"
city officials should put that money to "better usc," Jesus Christ, arc come together as one, to humblypray we've got heroin goi"ngon and we~ve got needlc.~ going.
such ascduca.tiofl; treatme".,\;and<:ounseling., and interest the Lord God to have mercy on the City of . on ... the ultimate goal is for families and people to
BSUPresideritDi'. Charlcs Ruch clarifies the uni- Boise, the Stale ~fldaho, and the United Slates of . gel treatment.."
. '.," .....,' ' , ' .' '. America, 10 giveus direction and divinely empower us
versitydid.,notsl~JMdonate We usc of the PaVIlionto in this battle against evil; and
lhe campai~n...· ...•... ' ........•........ ' ...' WHEREAS, the Scriptures aiso declare that the
"We,w~ivecim~kingany moncyOliit," he says. :governing authorities, which exist arc established by
'~En()u&his'E:llo,ug~"spOnscirswill have to cover eGad. . .'. . . ' ..' . . . .
hard cost5r~:a.~'·thesettingup and taking down.of·>< NOW,THEREFORE;I.H. Breilt Coles, Mayor of.
. >,;'~~i;';~;)~j;~i:::1;:~~,j':/;:'- ' . . ..... \,\.
.J
Everyone has a concern
A professional speaks
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ah~dpingserving of arts anaculture
Bye, ByE! Birdie brings bigstar,greatl1lusical to BOise
by AUTUMN HAYNES
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT WRITER
ing its success across the country. In 1961 the show
won Tony Awards for the best musical, best director
and best choreography (Gower Champion) and Dick
Van Dyke was awarded the Tony for best male actor in
.a musical.
Before the show concluded its first year on
Broadway it had grossed over $3 million with produc-
tions o~e~ing ~nAustralia, Paris and l<>n,don. "Bye,
·H. e is like the Brad Pitt of the 1950's. W.hen
Elvis-mania, poodle skirts and Pepsi-cola
were a symbol of rebellion, he was hot. He
is best remembered for his leading roles on television's'
Surfside Six and Hawaiian Eye. He is veter-
an of over 40 films including lmitation of
Life with Lana Turner, and A Summer Place
co-starring Sandra Dec and Dorothy
McGuire. His recent work includes
Grandview U.S.A. with Patrick Swayze and
Jennifer Jason Leigh, and John Waters' com-
edy classic Cry.Baby with Johnny Depp;
Ricki Lake and William Dafoe,
Troy Donahue has maintained a
strong presence over the years on both the
big and small screen. On April 18 he will
. bring that presence to Boise State University
on the Morrison Center stage for one night .
of light-hearted music and laughter in the
Broadway hit "Bye, Bye Birdie."
"Bye, Bye Birdie" was created by
Edward Padula, an ambitious young produc-
er, who wanted to produce a musical that
"would have the freshness of youth built in
by being concerned with the trend of normal, healthy'
American kids of high school age to 'go steady."
Writers Michael Stewart (Libretto), Charles Strouse
(music) and Lee Adams (lyrics) collaborated with'
Padula and after two years and several re-writes. "Bye;
Bye Birdie" opened March of 1960 in Philadelphia.
The show was an instant success. "Bye, Bye Birdie"
stormed Broadway in April of 1960 and ran in New
York for 18 months, a total of 608 performances.
Meanwhile, a national touring company was duplicat-
Bye Birdie" was filmed and released in 1963 starring
Janet Leigh,Dick ,Van Dyke, Ann-Margaret, Maureen
Stapleton and Ed Sullivan playing himself.
"Bye, Bye Birdie" is the story of an Elvis-type
rock-and-roll singer, Conrad Birdie, who is about to
join the army. His agent, Albert Peterson, and secretary,
Rose Alvarez, concoct a national publicity plan before
Birdie's departure. He will bida typical American
teenage girl good-bye with "an all-American kiss."
Kim MacAfee in Sweet Apple, Ohio is the lucky girl
, ., ('Ii:'
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who gets the kiss. However, Kim has just bcen pinned
by-Hugo, a local boy. The arrival of Birdie causes and
uproar in wholesome Sweet Apple. Under pressure.
from his agent and tired of being watched over, Birdie
leaves town with the teenagers. The local parents don't
understand their kids' actions. Rosie is tired of waiting
for Albert and decides to become a Latin-American
spitfire. In the end all wrongs arc put right; Kim is
reunited with Hugo, Rose with Albert and everyone
is happy. .
" .The hysterical plot and innocent dialogue is
interspersed with hilarious, fresh songs like "A Lot
Of Livin' To Do," "Put On A Happy Face," "The
Telephone Hour," "How Lovely To Be A Woman"
'and probably.the most well known tune "Kids."
While the setting may seem foreign to
Generation Xers, the plot is timeless. A critic for
Variety magazine says, "Though set in the 1960's,
the show is not dated. With its ingenious sets and
,Rutrageously bright costumes, the production takes
!8n~'dmeless.wonderhlrd appe~1. While rock on'
'roUwas the "evil" influence in' the period the show
recalls, there arc any number of substitutes for;
today's kids." Critics from The New Yorker write,
"'Bye, Bye Birdie' is completely enchanting, and
.. filled with a kind of affectionate freshness that we
";':'; have seldom encountered since Mr. Rodgers collab-
orated with Mr. Hart. The book is shiny with metro-
politan wit. By my count, the score includes eight
memorable numbers." And Newsweek says, "Bouncy
and fresh, most captivating, and most expert musical
comedy one could hope to sec. The show is pure musi-
cal comedy, jam-packed with humor and light-hearted
imagination!'
Encore Attractions brings "Bye, Bye Birdie,"
starring Troy Donahue as Harry MacAfee, to Boise this
Saturday atBp.m. Tickets arc $35.50 to $39.50 and arc
available at anySeleet-A-Seat location. .
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The best and the bravest amateur,. musicians swallowed their pridelast Friday night and put their
talents on display for Open Mic Night in
Boise State University's Student Union
Building. The show, part of the unplugged
concert series sponsored by Student
Programs Board, featured nine area artists
playing an array of music from blues to folk
10 pure experimentation. Performances were
judged by a panel consisting of a music
major and several BSU students.
Elisabeth Blin performed first in a stel-
lar acoustic solo. Blin describes herself as a
French guitarist/performer/composer who
fuses French blues with the "magic of bossa nova."
Blin, a BSU student, has performed.at Villanos, Moxie
Java, Koffee Klatsch and Soho cafe. Bonwell Parker
followed her set with an acoustic rock number. Parker
has heen playing the guitar for three years and is a
freshman at BSU.
The highlight of the night came next as 24 year-old
Tim Andreae took the stage and the audience over with
his original takes on traditional blues. Andreae began
his set with a few acoustic numbers where he soulfully
plucked pure blues riffs. Andreae then picked up his
steel guitar, also known as a dobro, and completed his
set. He has been playing the guitar for over half his
......... .--.'.....,.
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life. He has performed at Flying M and Koffee
Klatsch in the mere four months he has lived in Boise.
Andreae placed first in the judged competition.
Georgette Dashielle placed second with her modern
folk set. Dashielle is a part-time graduate student at
BSU. She has been playing the guitar for five years
with no lessons. She says music just "found her" and
what she writes comes organically. "It writes me. 1
guess 1 could say its just what comes out even though
modern folk really isn't my interest." Dashielle names
her influences as primarily Latin jazz, flamenco and
Annie Lennox. She says she plans to take her music
. ".-:;'."(
You m.a.·Yll~.V.··~··.noticed. t.h..~m., ...wandetin~arounl"·:':·tidri~t~. . .... ...':i ..j".. ..'.'
Boise State Univc:rsitv'sStudentUnionBuildinglate at "share~sHc:eoff()rcigri~(9'ultur~ '«;jlfi
i
".,. ., .......•
ni~hI or co.'.n.g',.T.r.c. g' a..' t....il\..:g'..0.~u...t.s,..id..e.·'.•.C.·..h.·..a;ffee..·.H..a..II.:. .: '.' -This festival has be~n appropriately named"Glolial J~mhoree:; StMenis will perform
BSU's Intcl'naiionaLSfudent Exchangc'program dances, showcase theirtnlents and entertain with
11IIliS studel.i..t.s.'ffo..·.;n..'. o.t.hc..r.c.o.u'.n...rr...ie~....y.e.[I.r..I.Y.o. ppo..rturii- ., . ., ."'. , . . fO(Jdand livernusic.
tics 10 cant.in.uc't.h.c.ifed.ucat.ion ...an..·.d. cx.perience '. " ~'.. ..., .' . . . ' TiCkets,. if p.urch.ased in:advance" cost $.15
American cus'toms in Idaho; .' '. .' .
Now itisourturn.Thc19IhAnnuallnteimiiional,forthe general public and $7 for.students and
STUDENTS
EARN ,WHILE YOU STUDYI
, NeVIldonors earn $20 today
($15 first visit pius $5 for student 10)
"foryour blood plasma donation! .
····Come visit our clean faci/ity
'. ...••....an'dmeet our friendly staff.
.J3'ring friends and earn an additional
""::';':"($io,per friend that donate,s. .'
'.~'your plasma saves lives!'.
". ",,'
. '. '" "j,.-';
','as far as it takes her."
Answer: Control placed third. Danny Greensky,
who plays rhythm guitar in the band, says he has been
playing guitar for two years. Two of the four members
. of the band performed at Open Mic Night.
Another two man band, named Lillie Boy Blue,
displayed their unique talents. Both members, Tom
,Bush and Dave Alfred, played guitar in addition to
Alfred's harmonica solos. Bush has been playing guitar
since he was 11 and plans to form a four-man band
within the next few months. In addition to the guitar,
Bush plays bass, mandolin, piano/keyboard, drums,
clarinet and harmonica. Alfred wrote the songs per-
formed including "Blue Mountain Blues." He says he
wrote the song during a trek from Alaska to the Rocky
Mountains.
Ali Leedy, a senior biology major, performed
before Little Boy Blue. She describes her Jewel-styled
set as a result of her "passion." She says she only had
two months of lessons. "I just picked up the guitar,
learned a few chords and discovered 1 could sing. Now
I've found a necessary stress reliever." She says her
influences are unlimited and neither are her possibili-
ties. Although he would like to see her musical career
develop, she says she doesn't base her life on it. "I
have just as much fun playing in my living room as I
do on' stage," .
Open Mic Night will run a second round on April
24. Julie Robinson, the concert coordinator for SPB
says the two nights are "an opportunity for students and
area artists to showcase their talents,"
A [)fFFeK€Jt)N( ~MJJ)
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Spring Semester
DRINK SPECIALS!
Mon:·$1.75 W'ell Drinks
__,$2.00-$2.50 Pints
Tues: $1.50 Well Drinks
$1.00 Copp~r Camels
Wed: $2.00-$2.50 Pints
$1.00 Lemon Drops
Thurs: $1.50 Well Drinks
$1.00 Alabama Slammer
Shots
Fri: $2.00 Two Brands of
B,ottled Beer
$2.00 Two Brands of
Bottled. Beer
S'un:,·i$2 ~OO~.$2.5 0, Pints
. .' ,$1.5,0 Ka.mi.kazis
. " '.~ ,- -' " ' -' ,.' ~'
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'PresidentGU"~~!".hitsthe bigstreen
by MARK TAYlOR . . . ";'" [',~>.c"'j,<:: "'.,.:,;;; star cast's portrayals of characters in the limelight.
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT WRITER Emma Thompson co-stars as Susan, Stanton's high-powered wife. She is stub-
born yet aloof, with high minded compassion. She plays the Hillary card well. Like
the real First Lady, Thompson never gives away much in terms of her feelings, so
don't expect a hidden side of Hillary to emerge from this film.
The most brilliant piece of casting the film is Billy Bob Thorton as Richard"
Jemmons, modeled after the"Ragin'Cajun" James Carville. He looks and sounds like
him and when he frets with other advisors about the 'latest possible scandal or leak, it
feels like a deleted scene from "The War Room." Kathy Bates plays a very loud, pro-
, tective advisor of the President-hopeful named Libby. Her self-appointed nickname is
"Dust-Buster," and the way she dominates her scenes with menace make it believ-
able:
Larry Hagman appears in a cameo as an ex-governor who serves as Stanton's
greatest obstacle in achieving his party's nomination.
Most of the' movie deals with these advisors and confidantes to Stanton who are
exposed to the seamier side of Stanton's character. These advisors are placed in posi-
tions of trying to manage his campaign strategies, while attempting to hide his carnal
baggage. The timing of "Primary Colors" release comes at the heels of the Monica
Lewinsky ruckus. If art imitates life, then life is a great promotional tool for art.
~7""""7~~7~~~~~~~~~~~
"Primary Colors" sh~lwsthe face ofthe
Clinton presidency in a light that the much
heralded documentary "The War Room"
did not. It may be the first time a big bud-
.get motion picture dealt with a silting
President and uitempied to collect box
office revenues by presenting a thinly dis-
.r- guised biography.
"Primary Colors" is an interesting film
because of the caliber of the story and the
great performances, but they do not equal a
stellar film.
John Travolta plays Jack Stanton, a Clintonesque governor of a small southern
state. He has great ambitions of reaching the Oval Office, and good intentions for
when he gets there. His obstacle is his own libido, which generates a great deal of
negative,altention and publicity. What makes "Primary Colors" entertaining is the all-
question me-hinting as mothers do that! was sinning
and all that- I said 'but mom wc sin so well. ,,, ,
.The 12-track album ranges from stories about
overnight stays. to growing up as ayoung black girl.
But the music remains similar throughout which creates
a,recycled 'sound with new lyrics.
based on dot system
A pair of artists from .' '0 '. . '
. the 1980's take on progressive reggae on Sly and
Robbie's newest release Friends. Simply Red appears
on three songs including the funky "Night Nurse." The
song combines Jamaican beats with lyrics likc"'Thcrc's
no prescription for me/she's my only remedy/Night
Nurse."Maxi Priest also performs on this album with
"Only a Smile." Liba and UB40's Ali Campbell also
IIi..joi n the Iist of featured artists.
Sly and Robbie have-worked for over two decades
with artists like PcterTosh and Bob Dylan, They .'
formcd their own label in the 1970's and hit the top of
the Jamaican charts with "Spring Forward" featuring
Gregory Isaacs. They alsoassisted Peter Tosh on Hailing her roots as rcli-
"Legalize It" and began experimenting with an elec- gious and her influcnces as
tronic drum kit in 1979. ' ' . James Taylor,Rebekah has ' ":. . '0.···
In addition to antheirperforl11a~cctalents,they .' released.herdebut album which expl~I'~~;s~i~it·ti~lily,
have alsoprovcdthCir ~eig~t in,thcpmductionrcalm' sex and race. Thetwenty~five year-old diva calls
'a.~well~orieopheirJirstproj~cts'~asBiac~ Uh,iJru's, \" Remember to Breathe "an opportunity to,cxp~ess a'II' ,
",~~::"Sins~mill~~"Th~ihe~w~,.rked~it~Grdce Jon~s on' , :id~~ of hcr pcrsonalit(. ~hQalso ~~~s~me life histo-
.' "'severalalbums as. bothwrttersandproducers./ . y wlt,hsongs s,uchas SIOso-well. " It s a funny story
F!.'iM~s.ilJ~IOd~sa'coY~bi'·.L.illi1~.I.){ich!e's;,p~nnY .L actually. I ,was atmy boyfriend's. Myrriother"couldn't,
.•.Love~'.'Jeaturiri'Am~~liqUe~~d:t'Th9 rhemeFroiTl'ii,;,.;~~;t"~ hol~"p!:Te. ~hel1s~efinally,got the chance. to·',
:_."(;.'"~'-'"".:>,. - - -' .~;",j,,_>.,;.--- .. -~-... ~-.~... ; - -~. '~; :i>~'.~,;;:<:-'~:"~:_'_':".i,__::. ':L~'
Reggae
Friends
Sly and Robbie
East Wcst Records
•••••
= Iaks adaba\ talhave fohavefisl
= It'l your choice: food or ITXII1c
= ICIOCn(J8 up lOmB pocket change
;=' onIy'you' moIJtK .... bUy /liar you
= maybeIn the nextlfte ..
Mission Impossible,' The diversity on this album is'a
clear expression of their years of experience and inno-
vation. .
Pop
Remember-to Breathe
Rebekah
Blektra Records
•••
Rap '.
Generation EJx
Das Efx
East West
Records
••
Three albums an'd
six years of innovation,
later, Das Efx has.. . ..•...:""cn·:/"·c:-"'·";n'o"'·.:'
released yct another ~ngst fiUedalbum; derl;r~tion
Efx,. Drily and Skoob describe their new'cstalbum'as
their boldest statement since their platiltumdebutDead
§e~ious.The fourteen track ~Ibumis ~ne~Withtongue-
twisters, .1983 rap beats and chantingc~oruscs.·. .
.'. "Changc" fcaturcsasample fromQuecn in atrib·
ute to hip hop roots8lld"Rap Scholar" features ". .
Redman and. a.sa,?pleof B.rick'sdassic "D~zi;"They .
used severa Iedlffcrelltproduecrson this albumin an
attempt to rpcrcatc199S;~,hit record Hold/t'Dow-".The
innovat,ion,:however,falls. s~or.tasOtlletracks sound '." .
.. ()yerex,tended'and~eichingfoi:sOmeit~w so~nd: '
," ~:~<-".:',:, . " .
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",\'.'.y,lu'rc 1I()ll~(lillg tu cat them ;\11\'\\':1\',
Leo: (July 23 .._·Aug, 22) Watch ;\111 j'ilc\lllling E-Ill:iilthis week
, the missing 'r' in this sentence. '
Virgo: (Aug, 2:l-Sept. 22) Got drunk? "
" . Lih~a: (Sept. 2~-Oct. 23) Remember that part.in "Empire
I\(','ords when thai Jerk-guy asked if anyone one worked there and
Il.Il'rcn said, 'I do,' and showed him his name tag? That part was cia
11"mb! '
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-!'.!ov. 2]) Rushout and get your "I'm pro"
death and I vote" bumper stickers today I
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec, 2]) When seeking advice avoid
those who arc as depleted as you.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. ]9) You will marry someone you
know.
Aquarius: (Jan. 2Q-Feb. ]8) One-hundred is the highest per-
centage youcan give in honest physical competition. To obtain results
greater than 100% you have to lie, cheat and steal.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Computers arc actually aliens from
the planet Gloubilocon. The invasion has begun!
For purposeful entertainment only. Please pay from this
invoice, no statement will be sent.
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Evans and Loosli off to nationals
Although the team failed to qualify for the trip this weekend to Los Angeles for the NCAA National Championships, two gymnasts who have been making the headlinesall season are on their way to compete in the All-Around event. • '.~ .
John~a Evans and Diana Looslipulled off beautiful performances last week at Regionals earning them a chance to add All-American status to their impressive gymnastic
resumes.
Evans, a senior from Coeur d' Alene, has had an incredible year, despite a slight injury suffered during the first meet. Once she healed and focused on this year's goal, she was
unstoppable~During the University of Denver meet this year, Evans managed to tie or break multiple records. She matched a previous Boise State school record on bars, 9.95, then
she repeated her personal best on beam at 9.9. Moving on to floor she earned a personal best 9.875 and all those records tallied a 39.50 in the All-Around category, which broke
anotherBSU record.
Evans walked onto the team in 1995, earned a scholarship and by 1996 was named the Big West Gymnast of the Year. She has also been honored as the 1997 Big West AII-
Academic,a NACGC/W Scholar Athlete and the 1996 Big West Scholar Athlete, proving it's possible to focus in the classroom, too. '
Coach Sandmire truly believes Evans has a chance on vault and bars. If she hits all four routines in Los Angeles she'll be adding the title of All-American to her accomplish-
mentswhile at Boise State. ,
Loosli,ajunior from Mesa, Arizona, made the journey last year to Gainesville, Florida to compete in Nationals. She'll return this year with hopes of walking away an All-
American.Loosli had amagnlficent season, in spite of a neck injury suffered during a floor routine in February which required her to sit out onemeet. She came back healthy and
strongand competed successfully in the All-Around. ' .. '
Sandmire chimes the same tune for Loosli, "If she hits her routines, this could be the year she makes finals on beam and on floor." Both Loosli and Evans have been ~usy
practicingand perfecting their routines, they have also reset their goals and are anxiously awaiting this weekends challenge. Although not mak:ingthe trip,t~'compete, so~fo( the
gymnasticsteam and Loosli's mother will tag along to support Evans and Loosli. .. , . h: :bTt f ht;'L"
. In ~dditi()n to traveling with Evans and Looslito ca,l}fornia, be discussing with an NCJ\A comm'~t.~~,~5J>1:l,~'i',"yo os 109
Nationalsat the Pavilion in the year 2000. .' .
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by TfRRY CHRISTENSEN
SPORTS EDITOR
linebacker crunched players from sideline to sideline,
employing seeking skills more commonly found in mis- .
silcs, Defensive line coach Mark Johnson agrees "This
defense is made for a guy with his (Bryan Johnson) ath-
lcticability." .
Offensively, Boise State looked to be a step behind
their defensive counterparts, partly due to a lack of
offensive line depth, and the revolving door at quarter-
back.
Eight out of ten football coaches agree: defense
has the advantage during spring football practices, Such
is the case with Boise Siate.-i!J).erscrimmage number one
of the spring is in the books.
..... "I am happy' for the defense who have been'
maligned since last season, however as an offensive-
minded coach I wasn't too pleased with our offense,"
said first year head coach Dirk Koeller.
Using multiple fronts, the defense spent a great deal
of the day in the offensive backfield. This bodes well for
a defensive unit that still awaits the return of their two
starting tackles in Jon Rydman and Bobby Setzer.
Converted fullback Bryan Johnson appears to be ahead
of the game from where he left off last year. The junior
Bart Hendricks, who ended last season as the
Broncos starting QB, now finds himself in a battle with
Nate Sparks and Bryan Harsin. Koetter used a two quar-
terback rotation at the University of Oregon successfully
the past two years. Giventhe talent he has inherited at
Boise State, one has to think the temptation maybe too
much to pass this year as well. .
The Bronco offensive line, coming into the spring
season, appeared to be Boise State's strength, both liter-
ally and figuratively. All five starters return with only
,.Frenc Import as BSU
Basketball standing tall
. by NATE PETE~SON
. SPORTS WRITER
G 0 Ll
"Feel The Rush •
N>...()tsince J(llln Coker roamed the paint has Boise State'. . "University had the pleasure and luxury of having a sevenfooter, not unlil now, that is. .
. Boise State head men's basketball coach Rod Jensen announced
; ~hatMichael Ge/y of Toulouse (Ta-Loose), France has signed a leller of
, intent to play basketball for BSU.
Gely is one of three players to commit during the late signing
! period, and the fifth overall recruit for the 1997-1998 recruiting class.
I Gely will attend Boise State University beginning in the fall of 1998 as a
true freshman.
, At seven feet, 245 pounds, Gely will be an imposing force in the
I paint for the Broncos, who return 6 'II sophomore swatman Trever
.~Tillman. Tillman last year set a record for blocked shots in a game with
: s~ven. .
! . With the two playing side by side, it is likely that Boise State
: will have the tallest and most imposing front court in the Big West
, Conference. .
Gely is at this time playing for an under-22 club team in
(...JToulouse.dely is averaging 12.6 points, 8.5 rebounds, and 2.7 blocked
: shots, while shooting 58 percent from the field.
. His accomplished play has earned him an in~itation to the tryout
.; camp for the under 22 French National Team, which competes in
l E.uropeanand w(~rldch.ampionship events. Collegiate teamshave sought
'.! him out as well, including the BSU rival University of Nevada.
t With constant recruitment from assistant men's coach Ed Boyce,
i the 20 year old Gely made the decision to sign at BSU. .
I .The late signing period has also see!' two other players signa let-
iter of intent to play basketball at Boise State.
~
I.. Local prep star Abe Jackson decided to stay in Boise and play in
.', . front of a hometown crowd. The 6'7 forward from Bishop Kelly High
-. . hool ~ecentlyled his Boise school to an A:2 State Championship.
i.'. Since.•hIS~:<;().PhOm(?re~ear Ja.ckson has been the cornerstone of one of
f Idaho smost dominating basketball programs. .
',With the departure of Shane Flanagan,C.J. Williams of
,lnglcw(Xld,. California will be expected to back up point guard Gerry
, Washington. . . "
I.......•...' DU r in.g..• .....t..he e.ar.I..y S.•...i.gn.!n.g'.•....p er..iod..t.hat took Pla.cethiS.pastNov,ember, BSl!slgned Dustin VanWecrdhuizen of La Center,Washingtonand}amal 0' Quinn of Lakewood, California. The 6'5 V~n,~.. WC!lrlJhu.i~en,~jllplayguardfortheBroncos, while the 6'6 O'Quinnwill
...playfmward. ',i,. d':"". .'. .•. . .'
••;4i~~r~;~~:~~~lft:~tig~i~~:;;~::':;;;:I~~~;~IbM .
" who~:.. ti r en:roakes-hlmJbeJ~II~,stp;lll~crin th~leag~e.:" •.
..~
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DANA HILDEMAN
RTS WRITER
ksthe scores were being tallied at Regionals,the Broncos knew that they had failed toualify for Nationals, therefore their season
ad come toa close. A year in which the team believed
at had a chance to go all the way, became a season in
hich only two gymnasts will represent the team.
Even though the team was pumped on the idea of
Toingto Nationals, Coach Sandmirc showed no remorse.
he is very proud of the team and the goals that they did
ecomplish. The Broncos completed the season 17th in
he country, beating out local Pac-f O schools Oregon
Stale and Cal State-Fullerton. The Bronco bar squad,
under the direction of Bill Steinbach, was first in the
region and ninth ill the country.
This year never produeed a perfect meet.They
were close many times, but the peak Sandmire talked
about never quite came. Yet, this was a season of many
firsts, the team recorded high overall scores, multiple
records and personal bests, including one meet in which
they counted no falls. Despite all the impressive statis-
tics, the Broncos will have to wait another year for
Nationals.
In the meantime Sandmire and the coaching staff
begin their year round job of recruiting and building the
team after losing Johnna Evans and Heather Werner.
Sandmire admits Evans's and Werner's departure will be
huge although she expects the juniors to step up and fill
the vacancies. .
Diana Loosli will become the All-Around anchor of
the team and Kerry Jacobson's solid and difficult beam
routine shows potential to earn top grades. Sophomore
Carrie Roelofs will undergo knee surgery during the off
season and is expected to be at full strength next year.
Roelofs has been in the shadows after back surgery in
1997, but has the potential to be a real leader. Also
expect junior Kelly Martin, who had an incredible year
on bars and beam, and sophomore's Louise Cashmere
and Debbie Thompson to step up for the 1999 season.
The depth of the Broncos stretches all the way to fresh-
man Jessica Berry who competed on beam at Regionals.
Sandmire speaks positively of next years team, only
time will tell. She has taught her team to have no fear of
failure. She sets high goals forcing the gymnasts to work ....
hard and is glad the team hung in to the end this season.
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Northwestern Mutual Life's
College Internship Program
joined the distinguished list of
the ten best internships in the
nation. Out of nearly 2,000
intern programs reviewed,
ours was the only
insurance internship
, , included.":7/ Not only is our internship
,/; an opportunity to gain actual
/ business.experiencc, it's also a
, chance to earn some sweet cash!
For more information uhout a
sales ca rcer ClI' internship contact:
North~tern
Mutual Lite" .
The Quiet Company;
.JAN FLECK. RECIUHTEH
The RiccAllcncy
1555Shoreline Dr., Suite 210
Buise, II> 83702
208/383·0210
. C R.uwklll1 H(lus,~l1lrinn'lnn Wt'\'ilrw· ~o()k!'
€>ll)lltl lilt' Nm1hwt."lrrn Mutu.lllile In\\Jr.,nn~ Cu., Mllw.1Ul('t" \\'1 81KII).1S
b oi.s e state university
'bsu unplugged
. presents
,.,
free!
friday
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EARM WHILE YOU STUDYI
New donors earn -$20 today
($15 first visit plus $5 for student 10)
for your blood plasma donation!
Come visit our clean facility
an'd meet our friendly staff.
Bring trtends and earn an additional
$10 per friend that donates ..
Your plasma saves lives!
SER A ,( ARE
'I 021 Broadway
Tue - Fri 9am-6pm
Saturday 8-Spm
Call
338-0613
BRONCO....... g,r
RESTAURANT- LOUNGE-DANCING
MONDAY, -:rUESDAY&WEDliESDAY: C~LLEGE PARTY NIGHT
COLLEGE STUDENTS 18 AND OVER ARE'NOW WELCOME AT
THE: BRONCO HurON MOND'AYAND 1:UESDAY NIGHTS!
COME AND ENJOY BOISE'S' LARGEST DANCE FLOOR 'AND BI!ST SOUND
. SYSTEM~BRING YOUR COLLEGE IDAND JOIN THE FlJN
(FOR FREE MONDAY & TUESDAY)
AND RECEIVE $1.00 HAPPY HOUR AND SPECIAL FOOD DISCOUNTS 4P.M.
'TIL CLOSE. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AVAILABLE FOR 21 AND OVER.
REMEMBERWEDNE&DAY IS KAROKE NIGHT
TH·URSDAY ,IS .LADI·ES NIGHT
$1.00 WINE, WELL AND DRAFTS '::OR THE LADIES
FRIIrA'Y &'§ATURDAY NiGHT ENJOY
D.J. MUSIC-ROCK&;ROLL.RETR'O-A~L. YOUR"FAVQRlTtS .
,',:.'
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SKA SUMM,Elt
MPLOYMENT~.Earn to
3 OOO+/mo. in ,fishcries~ parks,, . .
orts. Airfare! '
ood/Lodging! 'Call: (919) 933-
1939, Ext. A262,
HELP "
WANTED ....... Men!Women
earn $375 weekly
processing/assembling Medical
J.D. Cards ai home. Immediate
openings, your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will
train, Call Medicard 1-541-386-
5290 Ext. 118M.
CRUISE & lAND TOUR
JOBS - Earn to $2,ooO/moth.
Freeworld travel (Europe,
Carihhean, ctc.), Ring: (919)
933-1939, Ext. C262.
Raise $500 or more!
Fundraising opportunities avail-
able.No financial obligation.
Great for clubs. For more infor- '
mation call (888) 51-A PLUS
ext.51.
Anast(lundin~ list of grants
andscholarships available. Call
888-999-4731.
Home Ba~CdEnterprise.
. Needing sales people. Must
Love Abundance!! Call: 338-
.9448.
ASSISTANTSHIPS
.ATTENTION!! Teacher
Education Graduate .
Assistantships ARE AVAIL-
ABLE!! 20~Hours a week,
includes fcc waiver and a
stipend. Applicants must be
enrolled ina teacher education
graduate program. Pick up the
application form and checklist
in Room E-208. GA application
cut-off date is Aprill, 1998. call
Ext. 1731 or Ext. 4437.
SURROGATE MOTHERS
Surrogate Mothers Wanted!!
Fcc, plus expenses for carrying
a couple's child. Must be 18-35
and previously had a child.
Steven Litz, Attorney, (317) ,
. 996-2000. . ~
CHILD CARE
NANNIES WANTED East
Coast. (800) 549-2132
Before & After School, .
Teachers at Great Beginnings;": ',tIe golden'retrieverwishcsto~
Daycarc, Experience, Early'. share their love with new born,
Childhood Development, or expenses-paid.
Physical EdueationMajor . CallShelly and Steve at 1~800-
referred. Also hiring for 835-9218.
Summer Program. 342-6400 ..
Do you have interest in being
a Nanny in the NY area? Our
representative, experienced NY
nannies originally form Idaho
arc available to answer ques-
tions and take applications for
employment. MUST be at least
21 w/l+ year of college, have
clean driving/criminal record
and references in child care.
. Phone (locally) 208-461-1l48,
or NYC 212-661-5813. Sterling
Domestics 310 Madison Ave.
NY NY.
http://www.sterlingny.com:
ADOPTION
ADOPT: Caring couple with
lots of love can promise your
baby a stay-home mom, a great'
dad and a happy future filled
with everything a child could
want or need. PLEASE
CALL!! Sue and Dave at 1-
800-344-8112.
Be Charged ...
. For
ETERNITY!
O . N' "BLUE 'JEANS" Worship Service designed~ ~.. '.. k
justfor you the?lst century community o{peop. .
. Co~e join your peers in OUE. _Sanctuary.
Let the IDU~C an~ teachings inspire your life with ~o"e, Hope.
We invhe )'outo corne as yo1i. are iJi
. what ever to learn more aooul,
Jeans or . '.'..'" .
"The Love Of Our LordJesus.
HOUSING
One bedroom upartment •
ava~ble 4/15/98. $325 per
month-first, last and c1caning
deposit. Located in Star, call
322-6434.
FOR SALE
Limited tilne otTer on Dodge
Rum trucks. The Fastenal
Company has like new pickups
with 20,000-30,000 miles on
them for between $13,000-'
$15,000. Great deal and still
under warranties!
Call Lindsay 375-9495/375-
2174 between 8-5.
Couch and love seat for sale!!
Couch is in good condition, love
scat is in excellent shape! Will
sell both for $150 or separately
for $100 ca. For more info call
367-1320!!
. ~,~~.,~._{}',".,
KEEP" YOUR··
,INVESTMENT'
WORKING'
FOR yOU.
You've invested valu-
able time serving your
country. Now make
sure' that time continues
towork for you. _
Anearby~y .'
Reserve unit may be the
smart move to retain
your rank andto enjoy
the benefits you've, .
earned plus more.
The ArmyReserve is
also a smart way to .
make good part-time' , .
money doing something
youenjoy. ..... '. '.' ..
Find out more about '.
.how to make your
investment continue to
payoff.Talk to your
IOcalArm)TReserve
Recrw.ter.Call us:
2qi:4~~~i~~~lI:i:"'.'.>"
>'ARMY:RESERVE~' .'
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